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SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Tear

,
$58.00

Six Months 1.00
Three Months 60

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Entered as second-class matter at the postoffice in the city of Denver,
'Tolorado.

All communications of a personating nature that are not complimentary

•rill be withheld from the columns of this paper.

Display advertising, 50 cents per inch. An Inch contains twelve agate lines.

Reading notices, ten lines or less. 10 cents per line. Each additional line

over ten lines, 5 cents per line.

No discounts allowed on less than three months’ contract. Cash must accom-
pany all orders from parties unknown to us. Further particulars on application.

Remittances should be made by Express Money Order, Postoffice Money

Order, Registered Letter or Bank Draft. Postage stamps will be received the

same as cash for the fractional part of a dollar. Only 1-cent and 2-cent stamps

taken.

It occasionally happens that papers sent to subscribers are lost or stolen.
In case you do not receive any number when due. Inform us by postal caret and
we will cheerfully forward a duplicate of the missing number.

Communications to receive attention must be newsy, upon important sub-

jects, plainly written only upon one side of the paper; must reach us Tuesdays,

If possible, anyway, not later than Wednesdays, and bear the signature of the

author. No manuscript returned, unless stamps are sent for postage.

CONTENTMENT A GREAT AFFLICTION.

The progress of the world indicates that contentment is one of the great-

est afflictions that can beset mankind. If contentment were an asset that

could never be disturbed this assertion might not be regarded as true, but as

progress brings power and power ever seeks its own increase, a contented

people, and therefore a non-progressive people, is sure, in time, to become the

prey and the serf of the restless elements of humanity. That discontent

which makes a people strive ceaselessly for greater power is not an attribute

of unhappiness, as unhappiness is measured in the minds of men, for the
knowledge of increasing power is a greater source of happiness than the
knowledge of temporary, but precarious peace and plenty.

The assurance of security and the inherent power of self-protection is

the greatest asset of happiness that a people can attain, and this condition

of self-sufficiency can only be maintained by ceaseless effort and striving.

The unequalled power of the Caucasian races has grown out of this un-
remitting effort for self-security and improvement. It has carried them to
the nominal mastery of the world, and made all meek and contented races
their subjects or their prey. It is asserted in the individual the same as in
the collective race, and is reflected in the pride, the self-assumption and the
authority over others which the power of their kind makes them to feel to

be their heritage and their right. The development of a similar poVer in

other races is the only thing that preserves the autonomy of those races and
gives them respect and independent character and standing in the world.

Japan is an illustration of this development. China, too big to be en-

tirely subjugated, but long the object of exploitation, is slowly gathering her
might behind the spirit of discontent. India, England's subjected race, is
seething with unrest. The Negro remains the only great race on earth that
is content. In the depths of barbarity there is no ground for censure, but
the Negro in civilization is far too easily satisfied. The liberty for which he
strives is not of that insatiable character which yearns for self-reliance and
independent power. He has not yet caught the spirit of unrest, though of all
freemen his lot is the hardest. Individually he is too content with peace and
little. Those who direct the activities of this groping race, ought to endeavor
to make more and more keen the discontent and unrest which its real prog-

ress depends.

ACTIONS OF SMALL MINDS.

It is a well-known fact that little dogs, especially those without any
pedigree, generally cause strife, and so pronounced are they In their eager-
ness to warrant the dishonored title of trouble-makers that after they have
carried out their plans and worked them disastrously, they run iff and hide
themselves, leaving the blooded animals to finish the combat as best they

can.
In an article from the Idaho Springs Siftlngs-News which we publish on

the first page of this issue we notice the action of the management of the
Hot Springs Hotel Company, in the impolite, ungentlemanly, uncouth and un-
businesslike treatment they measured out to a picnic party of the Central
Baptist Church of this city, after they had filled their contract with the com-
pany for an outing to their pleasure-resort. The article gives the occurrence
in details, which proves as we have always thought and expressed that the
trained white man is the possessor of such large-hearted principles, that ills
nobleness of spirit disallows him engaging in petty actions that would dis-
credit his honor as a man, a blot on ills ancestry, and a serious reflection
on his Intelligence. The striking contrast between the mayor in his refusal
to comply with the request of the hotel management to deprive the pleasure-
seekers of certain facilities on account or their color, and the action of the
management in drawing the line on such insignificant things as the use of
bark tables and benches, furnishes the proof of the demarkation that exists
between certain men of the white race of culture, candor and self-respect and
others of their race who have been pitchforked In positions which they never
anticipated, us they belong to that class whose motto is “Lower yet and
lower still."

Little minds produce little acts, which should not be taken notice or,
but as there are some things which we must answer according to one's folly,
we are compelled to comment on tills. Our people may be deprived of park
facilities by a few white men who would override a city official's command
in a little town, but we are glad that in Denver we have matters so adjusted,
that all public places and resorts are under the management of real men and
true representatives of the white race. "Empty wagons make the most noise.”

HOW TO KEEP FOODS

HINTB FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER
WHO HAS NO ICE.

Purchase Perishable Foods In Smallei
Quantities and More Frequently—

A Little Intelligent Care Ail
That 1 8 Necessary.

The care of foods in the home is *

problem that has solved itself to som€
extent in the last decade. At least
it is not so serious a question as il
was, for the food supply is more eas
ily reached by both city and village
dwellers daily. This allows purchas-
ing perishable foods in smaller quan
titles and more frequently where on€
has no refrigerator.

Ice ie one of our greatest blessings
in summer weather and cool running
water or a cool basement is in th€
same class. After once hhving these
comforts it seems as though it would
not be possible to do without them
Yet there are thousands of womer
who have kept house for years and
never have had ice or a basement foi
cooling and preserving food. It is nol
economy to do without these things
but it is good to know that it can be
done.

Some foods have better keepinfl
qualities than others; with meat, lamb
veal, young chickens and fish are mosl
troublesome to keep.

If meat is to be kept any length ol
time it should be well cooked, as thi«
destroys *ll germs and bacteria. Af-
ter It is cooked it must be kept so no

more can reach it by being closely

covered. However, it must not be ah
solutely air tight and it must not b€
covered until it is quite cool. As often
as any of the meat is used It should
all be heated, as this heating is really
the best preservative.

The best receptacie to keep any
food in is unglazed crockery. Lettuce,
radishes and such fresh vegetablee
should be wrapped in heavy, wet pa
per and placed in a wet, empty flower
pot with a cover over 1L

Milk will keep sweet longer in a
large vessel than in a small one. The
best way to keep it without ice is to
pour it into an unglazed, wide dish or
crock and cover it over with a sheet
of cotton. This cotton permits the
air to reach the milk, but keeps out
all Impurities. Set the crock in cold
water in the coolest spot you can find.

Almost everything can be canned
now, and this is the best means of sav-
ing left-over fruits.

Where you have a cellar, but no ice,
keep it cool by airing it for an hour
every morning, and then, before the
sun grows hot, close it as tightly as
possible. See that it is well screened
from files and clean and sweet as it
can be made.

If you have no cellar, but have a
yard, look for a shaded place, and have
a hole dug there and walled with un
glazed brick. Fit this with a trap
door, and Inside place a zinc or sheet
Iron box with a close cover. In this
you can place a crock of butter, a doz-
en or two of eggs and a pot of cream
and keep them reasonably cool. Such
a receptacle is called a “camp-box.”

If you live within reach of ice, by
all means try to have a refrigerator

for you can save the cost of ice anc
its container many times over by buy-
ing food in quantities. Many neigh
hors share their iceboxes, and this It
sensible co-operation. If you plan tc

do that, have a refrigerator with twe
food compartments and the ice well ir
the center. Place it in the basement
or on the back porch so each can us«
it without intruding on the privacy ol
the other.

Blackberry Jelly.
In making blackberry jelly It Is t

good plan to have one-third of th«
juice from barberries or rhubarb, and
the other two-thirds from blackberries
The sugar should be In the same pro
portion as for strawberry jelly.

PACKING THE PICNIC BASKET

Cracker Boxes Make Excellent Recep-
tacles for Cake and Sandwiched—

Care of (leverages.

This is the season for picnics, and
proper and careful packing of the
picnic basket will go far toward the
enjoyment of the meal itself.

Everything possible should be
packed in boxes. Cracker boxes are
excellent for cake or sandwiches; but
if tin boxes are available, these are
even better. Wrap all sandwiches and
cake In waxed paper or line the box
In which they are placed with waxed
paper, in which case a' sheet of the
paper should also be placed between
each two layers of sandwiches or cake.

Such condiments as salt, pepper and
sugar should be placed in small jjaper
bags and then packed all together in a

small box. If fruit Is taken, especial-
ly fruit having a strong flavor and
odor, as oranges or bananas, a sepa-
rate box or basket should be provided,
as, while good in themselves, one does
not wish everything to be flavored by
these fruits. Naturally, only firm, ripe
fruit should be used, and It should be
carefully cleansed before packing.
Such things as olives or pickles are
best carried in screw-topped jars; then
there is no trouble Incurred in getting
them out of the container at lunch
time. For drinkables, sweetened lem-
on or orange Juice is easily trans-
ported, while Iced coffee and tea can
now be carried in vacuum bottles or
Jars. These beverages, if properly
Iced before placing in the vacuum bot-
tles, will retain their coldness until
needed.

ABOUT THE HOUSE.

For darning stockings use crochet
cotton. It Is preferable to darning
cotton, as It does not harden when
washed.

Scorch marks in linen may be re-
moved by rubbing with a fresh cut
onion, the garment being soaked In
cold water after.

If paint spots stick to window panes
do not use a knife to loosen them. A
cloth wet in hot vinegar will clean
them perfectly.

Keep some folded newspapers handy
upon which to place soiled pots and
pans, and save cleaning smutty rings

from the tables.
To sweeten closets, small pieces of

charcoal laid in the corners and upon
the shelves of closets will absorb
dampness and dispel unpleasant odors.

To Insure cool butter, put your but-
ter In large Jelly glasses with tin cov-
ers and set them In a basin and *let
cold water run slowly around the
glass. The butter will not melt In
the hottest weather.

Pudding With Cherries.
One pint milk, three and one-quartei

cupfuls flour, three eggs, one table
spoonful melted vbutter, two heaping
tablespoonfuls baking powder, one

half teaspoonful salt, one pint stoned
cherries. Beat the eggs, whites and
yolks, together until light; then add
the milk, then the flour and beat until
smooth; then add the butter melted
salt and baking powder. Drain the
cherries, dredge them with flour, stii
them into the pudding and turn into a
greased mold. Cover, stand in a pol

of boiling water and boil continuousl}
for three hours. If the water evap

orates in the pot. replenish with boil
lng water. Serve with fuiry butter.

Porch Table.
The correct wicker table for the

porch has a receptacle Jn center lined
with zinc, which may be filled with lec
to keep beverages cool or which maj

be filled with Ice cream, mousse 01

other iced food. The top of this tablt
Is fitted with a revolving tray whict
has a partition at the top into w-hict
sandwiches can be placed and sep

arate partitions of six or more arouuc
the edge, into each of which fits *

glass. Thus are table and tray com

bined in a practical way for summer

All Aboard For The Mountains
WAIT FOR THE

Big Excursion
To Manitou And Colorado Springs

Given By

THE CLOVER LEAF CLUB
Wednesday, Aug. 12

Irttin leaves l nion Station at oa. in. sharp. Arriving at Manitou at 9
where we will spend the clay seeing the Garden of Gods, Beautiful
1 ikes Peak, l te Pass, Cave of the Winds, Cheyenne Canyon and
Stratton Park. Train leuves Manitou for Colorado Springs at 4p. ni.

Grand Ball In The Evening
Train Leaves Colorado Springs at 12 p. m. After the Bal
Cone One, Come All Morrison’s Full Orchestral

Fare Round Trip $2.25
FOB TICKETS PHONE GALLUP 1275
GEORGE MORRISON Mgr.

~

ROBT. MORRISON. ASST.

The Denver’s Great Annual
r

Summer
Clearing Sale
Begins Monday, August
3rd and Continues Until
Spring and Summer
Stocks Are Closed Out

Do You Realize What This Week
of Final Clearance Means to Our

Patrons in Real Economy?

A Cnnniol Alnin t^ie judicious shoppers of Denver give
A u[Jclldl PIUIU a moment of thought to the fact that
THE DENVER MUST NOW FORCE OUT ITS THOUSANDS
OF DOLLARS’ WORTH OF REMAINING SPRING AND
SUMMER MERCHANDISE the big store will be filled to its
capacity. It is well known that this clearance is not a mere
theory nor a pretense, but an absolute business necessity where-
in little heed can be given first cost or per cent of loss. Re-
member, we have already sold 90% of our Spring and Summer

Goods—mostly at regular prices. The loss on the remainder
is regularly planned for, and enterprising shoppers just as reg-
ularly plan to secure a share in the benefits presented.

AT NO OTHER TIME IN THE SEASON ARE SUCH
ECONOMIES POSSIBLE.

The Rocky Mountain
Athletic Association
' «

Will Give Their Sixth

Annual Outing
On the Beautiful Hills

of

GOLDEN, COLO.
Dancing, plenty of refreshments and a good time assured

for all. Prof. Morrison’s Favorite Orchestra will furnish mu-
sic in the Golden Opera House this occasion. We invite
everyone to be present to make this one evening of pleasure,
and doing honor to this universal holiday. Good order.

Five Interurban Special Trains leave 14th and Arapahoe
streets at 7 p. m., returning as usual.

Tickets good on all afternoon trains, but on special trains
only in the evening.

Round Trip Tickets, including admission to Golden Opera
House 60c, on sale at all the Clubs in the city.

•

t

Tuesday, Aug. A
AFTERNOON .& EVENING *

VICTOR WALKER, President. RICHARD FRAZIER. Secretary
and Treasurer.

BASIL HILL, Vice-President. LOUIS R. MAY. WM. RUSS

COMMITTEES. Athletic Committee.

House Committee. Chairman -

RTCHARD FRAZIER, Chairman. PAiFI
WM. RUSS. J. T. WILLIS JACK THOMPSON


